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'," No written contract was signed and he seeks roreco-ver the

'higli'esll 'wages paid at Cleveland for a similar voyage within the
thl:eelmOIl;ths prior toMs shipping, pursuant to section 4521 of the
Re'\7iil'le61Statutes of the United States. The libelant insists that
the blghest price paiddl1rlng this period was $1.50 per day, the
daiItiantthat it was but $1 per day... I am inclined to think that
the weight of evidenee shows that $4:0 per month was the highest
price paid at Cleveland for similar voyages, in barges of the size
and carrying capacity 'Of the Journeyman, during the months of
.'May;.fune, and July, 1893. This would make the sum due the
'libelant for wages $26. He also ,seeks to recover $9.62, wbich he
alleges the master agreed to pay for extra labor. This agreement
is positively denied by the master. The burden is upon the libel·
ant to satisfy the court by a preponderance of evidence that this
inherently improbable agreement was entered into. He has not
done so. It is unnecessary, therefore, to decide whether such an
agreement could ,lawfull;r be entered into between master and mate.
2 Pars., Shipp. & Adm.' 42, 43. The libelant also alleges that he
paid $7.35 for the benefit of the barge, and this claim appears to
be undisputed. There is therefore due him $33.35, less $5 paid
him oil account, or $28.35 in all. The evidence regarding the al·
leged tender need not be considered, for even though the court
should find upon this issue with claimant it would not aid him,
fo,rthe·,reason that it is clear that if made at all the tender was
inadequate in amount and insufficient in law. Boulton v. Moore,

The Cornelia Amsden, 5 Ben. 315, Fed. Cas. No. 3,234;
SpvE1reig:n, Lush. 85.

Th,e, seeks :!i9rec0ver $25 as a counterclaim. It is al-
t];lat Ella Penny, the cook on the barge, lent the libelant that

. sum and assIgned her, to the master of the ba.l'geprior to the
filing of the libel. It is thought that this sum cannot be recovered
in this action. It is a claim against the libelant held and owned
by D. Finlayson personally. This is a proceeding in rem against
the barge to recover wages due a IHariner. Finlayson cannot set
off the libelant's personal debt to him against the debt of the barge
to the libelant. I am not familiar with any case where claims so
highly favored as mariners' wages have been defeated by such as·
signments. Willard v. Dorr, 3 Mason, 161, 171, Fed. Cas. No. 17,-
680; Munroe, 2 Spr. 39, Fed. Cas. No. 3,863; Pars. Shipp. &
Adm. 433. The libelant is entUled to a decree for$2S.35 and costs.

THE VIOLA.
HAWKINS v. THE VIOLA.

(District Court, S. D. New York. March 5, 1894.)
BalPPING--DAMAGES-AcT FEB. 13, 1898- VESSEl,S MUTUALloY AT FAULT-LIA·

BILITY Fo.R CARGO. DAMAGE.
Sectipn 3' of tIle act of February 13, 1893, was not .designed to re-

" Heve at the expense of the other, in cases of collision by
'. mutual fault. The prior rules of apportionment are to be adhered to
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as closely as possible. Hence, when damage has occurred by reason
of the mutual fault of two vessels, the damages of the two vessels,
including personal effects, (which are to be treated as part of the ves-
sel,) are first to be made even. The North Star, 1 Sup. Ct. 41, 106 U.
S. 17. Either vessel whose cargo has been damaged cannot be charged,
directly or indirectly, with any part of the loss suffered by her own Cargo,
nor can any offset against the carrying vessel's claim for her own damage
be made by the other vessel on account of what the latter must pay for
';he carrying vessel's cargo damage; but the claim of the cargo· of
the carrying vessel must be reduced by the amount which would, be-
fore the passage of the above act, have been charged against such
carrying vessel, or against the moneys payable to her.

Owen, Gray & Sturges, for libelant.
Wing, Shoudy & Putnam, for respondent.

BROWN, District Judge. As stated in the previous decision in'
this case, (59 Fed. 632,) it seems to me beyond doubt, that congress,
by the act of February 13, 1893, (21. Stat. 445,) did not intend to
legislate generally concerning the rights or liabilities growing out
of collisions, but designed only to deal with the earrying vessel and
her own cargo. Upon that view, all the principles and rules of
decision previously applicable as to the apportionment of damages
in cases of mutual fault should be still followed as closely as· pos-
sible, and no more changes admitted than the evident intent. of
the above-named act necessitates. The two fundamental princi.
pIes, now fully established by the supreme court, (1) that each ves-
sel in fault shall bear an equal portion of the whole loss; and (2)
that the innocent cargo owner may recover in full from either ves,
sel, (The Alabama, 92 U. S. 695; The Atlas, 93 U. S. 302,) must
still be applied so far as is compatible with the new act; but as
these rules have in the past been subject to modifications in par-
ticular cases, through the operation of the limited liability acts,
so the act of February 13, 1893, imposes further modifications upon
both these rules as applied in particular instances. The owner
of the carrier vessel being no longer liable for the losses sustained
by her own cargo through faults in her navigation, is not bound
to admit, in case of her total loss, of any offset in favor of the other
vessel fOt" the half of what the latter may be bound to pay on ac-
count of the cargo of the former; and this introduces an important
modification of the moiety rule as heretofore administered.
On the other hand, there is not the least indication in the act

above named that it was the intention of congress to relieve the
carrier vessel at. the expense of the other vessel in collision cases;
that is, to increase the liability of the latter beyond her former lia-
bility under like circumstances. Such a result is not only plainly
outside the scope of the act, but would be in itself so unjust that
the third section of the act ought not to be so construed or applied
as to work that result. This will be avoided by the simple and
natural construction of section 3 as meaning that the cargo loss,
i.e. so much of it as would previously have been charged against
the carrier vessel, shall now be borne by the cargo owner. This
will leave the liability of the in collision in every case
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lAs. the ,and such is the construction which,
it olightW, be adopte4," ",,'
':fpls. the. nature()f the

difterent.provisionsof,the act of, February 13, 1893, which seem to
S()I't of eODlpromise of· opposing interests.

secti,9As,'ID,sable .herself from
ceI1:aln,:llAbllities to heJ,"cargo bYnlnnerous restrictions which have
been heretofore very widely inserted in bills of lading; .and in re-
turnfot"these benefidaJ.!provisions,infavor of'the cargo, the cargo
seems designed to beat' 'tb:e losses froin faulty navigation that would
have preViously been charged the ship. If that is the design
of the act, it would be incompatible with it; to pemit the cargo
owner to turn upon the otherV'essel to recover what the act dis-
ables him from recovering from his own, to the increased detriment
of the other vessel'
Again; the third section ,of' the act is broad enough literally to

exempt ,the ,other vessel entirely. It is by construction alone that
this reswtds avoided, the'view that the act was not de-
signed'to'affect therelwtiiona betwe'en the cargo and other vessels.
Consistency, therefol'e)'reqmres that}theextent of the liability of
the oth&r'vessel as fixed'bythe; previous law:, shoUld remain un-
changect';Until further advised, therefore, the adjustment of the
varioUiudemands in cases of collision by mutual faUlt, will, be made
upon tlW:principle that neither vesael is to be charged with any
greatel"laggregate since'this act than she woUld have been charged
before.), under like circllmstances:,' that the losses to the two ves-
sels theUj.selves shouldbe.first made even, (The North Star, 106 U.
S. Ot. 41,)irleIuding perSonal effects, which are to be
treated as part of the that the carrying vessel cannot be
charged for any i"art of the loss sutEered by her own cargo directly,
or indtrectly, nor can any offset against her claim to damages be
madeby:cillhe other vessel on account of what the latter vessel must
pay for that cargo damage; but that the same offset which would
have been formerly aJIowed, against the carrying vessel, or against
the moneys payable to her, should now be deducted from the claim
of hercat'go. .
This construction, whlle closely adhering to the apparent intent

of the ,act 'of 1893, works the 'least possible change in the funda-
mental equitable principles of division in cases of mutual fault,
as pre'tiQusly applied. Under this construction the cargo owner,
whenever the surviving vesrel is of sufficient value, will always be
paid aHeast one-ha.lfhis loss, and sometimes in full; as where the
damages to the cargoes' on both vessels are equal.

A. and B. are e.tch damaged $10,000, and only A.'s
cargo;:damaged-say$5,OOO-B. Should pay $2,500 for half the
carg&!danulge; for B.thus bears one-half the whole loss as before.
If A.'s ,losS' was $2,000,"and her $4,000; B.'s $8,000, and her
cargo's $6;000; then B:,"after receiving $3,000 from A., should pay
A.'s cargo in full, since that would not exceed half the aggregate
10s8; while A. shoUld,payB.'s'Car'gOJ.but '5,000, as this would reach
A.'s limitQf,haUthe!entirelossj ,andA-could not offset against B.'s
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claim any further payment to B.'s cargo. If the cargo losses had
been $5,000 each, each would be paid in full.
If A. and her cargo were each damaged $10,000, while B. and her

cargo sustained no damage, A.'s cargo loss might be required to
be paid in full by B. before equalizing the losses between the two
vessels alone, if such payment could be lawfully offset by B. against
A.'s loss of $10,000. But as A. is' in no way responsible for any
part of her own cargo loss, I do not see how such payment by B.
could be availed of as an offset against A.'s claim for half her dam·
age; and since B.'s aggregate liability should not be increased
under the act of 1893, the mode indicated in the case of The North
Star, supra, must, I think, be followed in all such cases.
The present case is, in principle, like the last illustration. The

loss of the libelant's vessel, including freight and personal effects,
was about $5,930, and that of her cargo about '1,300; the damage
to the Viola about $260, and to her cargo, nothing. The libelant's
vessel and cargo were a total loss. The Viola has been sold, and
her proceeds, in the registry of the court, less the marshal's ex-
penses, amount to about $3,440. Upon the adjustment of the costs
and marshal's fees, virtually paid by the defendant, a balance of
$111.74 against the libelant reduces his claim on his vessel's 00-
count with interest to about $2,723, against the Viola to equalize
the loss between the two vessels. As no part of the cargo loss
can be offset against the libelant, the cargo must bear one-half of
that loss itself, and the defendants pay the other half, which will
make up the aIDount which the defendants would previously have
been called on to pay. After paying those-amounts, the surplus of
the proceeds of sale will be about $70, which will, therefore, belong
to the defendant.
Decree accordingly.

LA CHAMPAGNE.

SEWALL et al. v. LA CHAMPAGNE.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Second Circuit. February 27, 1894.)
No.58.

1. COLLISICN-LIGHTS-EvTDENCE.
Testimony of the officers and lookouts of a steamer that no green

light was seen on a schooner until just before collision, and that the
light was afterwards examined and found to be dim and insufficient.
hellJ to overbalance the evidence of the schooner's witnesses that the
light was properly set, sufficient, and burning brightly. 43 Fed. 444,
affirmed.

2. SAME-SCHOONER MISTAKEN FOR PILOT BOAT-SPEED.
A steamship approaching New York harbor saw a torch burned ahead

or a little on her port bow, slightly above which appeared, at intervals,
a white light like the masthead light of a. pilot boat. Supposing It to
be such, the steamer burned a torch as a signal for a' pilot, and there-
after another torch was burned on the stranger, which was taken for
an assent. Being misled as to distance by the small space between the
torch lind the supposed masthead light, the steamer, after changing her
course a point to starboard, continued at 13lh knots, until she came sud-
denly' upon the stranger, which proved to be a schooner with an Insuffi-


